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South Kitsap School Board member Jeff Daily filed a lawsuit against fellow board members on Wednesday over his
claim that the board failed to investigate his allegations of misconduct of other members.

Daily's suit, filed in Kitsap Superior Court, contends the school board refused "to address, investigate, remedy or
otherwise attend to properly raised allegations of misconduct" against other board members.

The nature and scope of Daily's allegations are not mentioned in the suit. South Kitsap School District
spokeswoman Amy Miller said the district would not comment on Daily's lawsuit "since it's a legal matter."

Daily is represented in the suit by Sarah Lippek of Seattle-based Cedar Law, which on its website bills itself as a law
firm providing "solutions for students and their families, educators, and schools to resolve disputes so they can
maintain focus on the fundamentals of teaching and learning." 

Daily serves on the board with members John Berg, Eric Gattenby, Rebecca Diehl and Liz Sebren. Diehl and Sebren are
in the last months of their elected terms — neither opted to run for re-election in November. Daily began serving on the
school board in 2020.

The lawsuit states that Daily originally hand-delivered written allegations of misconduct to board members during a
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meeting in May and that those allegations were ignored. At a board meeting July 21, Daily made a motion in an attempt
to have his complaints against several board members recognized and possibly investigated by a neutral party through
the district's risk pool. The motion failed 4-1 with Berg, Gattenby, Diehl and Sebren opposing it.

Daily's lawsuit also takes issue with the board's handling of complaints made against him at an April 21 meeting.
Members passed a motion seeking to have Daily investigated and possibly censured for policy violations. 

"These allegations were handled with dispatch by the Board, and were provided to the District risk pool for
investigation," the lawsuit states. 

When reached on the phone Thursday, Daily said that the district's investigation against him is complete. He didn't
disclose the report's findings but has previously maintained he would like the report be made public.

Based on statements made in the lawsuit, Daily believes he's faced "intense and apparently coordinated resistance"
during his time on the board.

"Since the earliest days of his service," the lawsuit reads, "Mr. Daily has experienced difficulty accessing District
financial records; a total lack of traction for his attempts to daylight fiscal and financial decisions; hostile treatment by
fellow electeds on the Board; and a near constant barrage of attacks on his character, personal style and political
opinions."

Often in the minority when voting on various board motions, Daily found himself sided with the majority on a motion
he made during Wednesday's meeting regarding Gov. Jay Inslee's mask mandate for all students and employees in
K-12 schools across the state.

After a public comment period in which community members shared their displeasure in the mask mandate, the board
voted 3-1 (with Daily, Berg and Diehl voting in yes) in favor of asking Superintendent Tim Winter to i with the district's
legal counsel into the feasibility of defying the state's mask order.
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